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a b s t r a c t

Background: Lyme disease incidence is increasing, despite current prevention options. New Lyme disease
vaccine candidates are in development, however, investigation of the acceptability of a Lyme disease vac-
cine among potential consumers is needed prior to any vaccine coming to market. We conducted a
population-based, cross-sectional study to estimate willingness to receive a potential Lyme disease vac-
cine and factors associated with willingness.
Methods: The web-based survey was administered to a random sample of Connecticut, Maryland,
Minnesota, and New York residents June–July 2018. Survey-weighted descriptive statistics were con-
ducted to estimate the proportion willing to receive a potential Lyme disease vaccine. Multivariable
multinomial logistic regression models were used to quantify the association of sociodemographic char-
acteristics and Lyme disease vaccine attitudes with willingness to be vaccinated.
Results: Surveys were completed by 3313 respondents (6% response rate). We estimated that 64% of res-
idents were willing to receive a Lyme disease vaccine, while 30% were uncertain and 7% were unwilling.
Compared to those who were willing, those who were uncertain were more likely to be parents, adults
45–65 years old, non-White, have less than a bachelor’s degree, or have safety concerns about a potential
Lyme disease vaccine. Those who were unwilling were also more likely to be non-White, have less than a
bachelor’s degree, or have safety concerns about a potential Lyme disease vaccine. In addition, the unwill-
ing had low confidence in vaccines in general, had low perceived risk of contracting Lyme disease, and
said they would not be influenced by a positive recommendation from a healthcare provider.
Discussion: Overall, willingness to receive a Lyme disease vaccine was high. Effective communication by
clinicians regarding safety and other vaccine parameters to those groups who are uncertain will be crit-
ical for increasing vaccine uptake and reducing Lyme disease incidence.

� 2021 Published by Elsevier Ltd.

1. Background

Lyme disease (LD) is a multi-system illness caused by infection
with Borrelia burgdorferi. These spirochetes are transmitted to
humans and animals by the bite of infected Ixodes species ticks,
primarily in northeastern, mid-Atlantic, and upper-midwestern
regions of the United States (US) [1,2]. Incidence has been increas-
ing, with over 30,000 cases reported annually to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) [1]. However, recent studies
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have estimated that there are nearly 500,000 diagnosed cases
annually [3–5]. Early symptoms of LD most often include a charac-
teristic bull’s-eye rash known as erythema migrans, as well as flu-
like symptoms [6]. If left untreated, the disease can disseminate to
cause more severe manifestations, such as arthritis, meningitis, or
carditis, the last of which can be fatal in rare cases. Most patients
will experience a full recovery after antibiotic treatment, although
some may continue to experience symptoms related to disease
sequelae [6–10]. Despite the availability of antibiotic treatment,
an effective LD vaccine is needed to prevent severe outcomes and
long-term symptoms and thereby reduce fiscal burdens on
patients and healthcare systems. Further, currently available per-
sonal and yard-based prevention methods have not been sufficient
to stem rising case numbers, highlighting the need for a
population-level prevention modality such as a vaccine [11,12 13].

A safe and efficacious vaccine for LD called LYMErix was avail-
able for persons aged 15–70 years from 1998 until 2002 in the
US [14,15]. This vaccine conferred protection based on a recombi-
nant outer surface protein A (rOspA) of B. burgdorferi. In 2002, it
was voluntarily discontinued by the manufacturer, reportedly
due to poor sales [16]. However, several factors have been high-
lighted as reasons contributing to low demand. Most importantly,
it was not available for children under 15 years, one of the highest
risk age groups. Further, some have cited tepid and cumbersome
recommendations by the Advisory Committee on Immunization
Practices (ACIP) as a potential reason for low demand by clinicians
and the public [17,18]. Vocal opposition by some Lyme disease
patient advocacy groups, based on unsubstantiated claims that
the vaccine caused Lyme arthritis, is also thought to have played
a role in LYMErix’s withdrawal [19–22]. The introduction and
withdrawal of LYMErix also inauspiciously coincided with the then
nascent anti-vaccination movement [22]. Since its withdrawal, the
number of LD cases reported annually has nearly doubled.

After nearly two decades without an LD vaccine, new candi-
dates are in development, with initial results showing favorable
safety and immunogenicity profiles and potential availability in
the next several years [23–25]. While rising LD incidence would
ostensibly result in increased demand for a vaccine, the controver-
sial climate surrounding LD [26] and general vaccine hesitancy
among some groups [27–30] necessitate further investigation of
the acceptability of a LD vaccine among potential consumers. The
primary objective of this study was to estimate what proportion
of people living in states with a high incidence of LD would be will-
ing to receive a new LD vaccine. The secondary objective was to
evaluate factors associated with willingness to receive a LD
vaccine.

2. Methods

2.1. Study design and sampling

In the summer of 2018, we conducted a population-based,
cross-sectional survey using address-based sampling of persons
living in four states with high incidence of LD [31]. The target pop-
ulation included all residents of Connecticut, Maryland, Minnesota,
and New York, excluding New York City due to low incidence of LD.
The sampling frame included all households with residential
addresses listed in the U.S. Postal Service (USPS) database in these
areas. We used a stratified, two-stage sampling design where the
strata were counties from the above-mentioned states. The pri-
mary sampling unit was the household, while the unit of observa-
tion was the individual, with a single individual selected within the
household. Addresses were purchased from a marketing company
that receives updated information on a monthly basis directly from
USPS based on change of address submissions. Household

addresses were stratified according to county, and the number of
addresses selected per county was allocated proportional to county
population size. Households were randomly selected within coun-
ties. An individual within the household was selected as the one
who had the most recent birthday, regardless of age, an established
technique to approximate random sampling [32]. For minors
selected, parents or guardians �18 years of age provided
responses; responses from those <18 years were excluded. Subse-
quently, the term ‘‘respondent” will refer to those about whom
information was collected.

To estimate the proportion of residents willing to receive a LD
vaccine, the sample size calculation parameters included a conser-
vative estimate of 50% of participants responding ‘‘Yes” for willing-
ness to receive a LD vaccine; a = 0.01; an acceptable margin of
error of +/- 5%; and 2 clusters for multi-stage sampling [33]. These
parameters resulted in a required sample size of 665 respondents
per state (2660 respondents total). Based on a 2016 survey using
address-based sampling in Connecticut and Maryland [34], we
anticipated a 5% response rate and, therefore, recruited 13,300
individuals per state (53,200 total) to obtain a sample representa-
tive of the populations in these states (including responses for both
adults and children), in the absence of non-response.

2.2. Data collection

Recruitment, enrollment, and survey completion occurred dur-
ing June–July 2018, with data collection corresponding with peak
tickborne disease activity. An invitation postcard explaining the
survey in English was mailed to each randomly selected household.
The postcard provided a web link, quick response (QR) barcode,
and a unique access code to complete the online survey; alterna-
tively, respondents could choose to complete the survey over the
phone with study coordinators. A reminder was mailed two weeks
later, and the online surveys were open for approximately four
weeks.

Sociodemographic information was collected from respondents
(Table 1). An additional variable for metropolitan status (large cen-
tral metropolitan area vs other) by county was created using the
urban–rural classification scheme from the National Center for
Health Statistics [35]. The main outcome variable was whether
the respondent would be willing to receive a LD vaccine if one were
available (or vaccinate the minor, if a parent respondent). The fol-
lowing covariates were also collected from survey responses
(Appendix, Table A1): LD vaccine safety concerns; vaccine cost
concerns; acceptance of vaccine recommendations from a health-
care provider (HCP); history of LD diagnosis among household
members; level of concern about getting LD; time spent in tick
habitat; whether vaccines, in general, benefit people; primary
source for LD information; and primary location for receiving
vaccinations.

2.3. Analysis

The data were weighted to account for the unequal selection
probabilities per respondent for the two-stage sampling design
[32,36]. We compared the sample distributions of age and gender
to known population totals using chi-squared goodness-of-fit tests,
and as necessary, conducted post-stratification according to county
population distributions of age and gender to reduce sampling
error and nonresponse error [36–39]. All analyses were conducted
using the weighted, post-stratified dataset, and all analyses incor-
porated the sampling design into standard error and confidence
interval computation and statements of inference. We also evalu-
ated non-random missingness in our outcome variable related to
non-response (i.e., selection bias) using Heckman-type selection
models [40–42] (Appendix, Section 1 and Table A4).
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To estimate the proportion of people in Connecticut, Maryland,
Minnesota, and New York willing to receive a LD vaccine, summary
statistics were computed for the three-level response for willing-
ness to receive a vaccine. Additionally, descriptive analyses were
conducted for the following independent variables: sociodemo-
graphic characteristics; LD history, attitudes, and practices; vac-
cine attitudes; primary sources of LD information; and primary
location for receiving vaccines.

To evaluate factors associated with willingness to receive a LD
vaccine, we cross-classified the outcome with the above men-
tioned independent variables, and Pearson chi-squared tests with
Rao and Scott design-based adjustments were used to evaluate dif-
ferences in the outcome across levels of each independent variable
[43]. Because our outcome of willingness to vaccinate had three,
unordered levels, multivariable multinomial logistic regression
models were used to quantify the association between LD vaccina-

Table 1
Respondent characteristics and willingness to receive a Lyme disease (LD) vaccine, weighted % (95% CI).

Willingness to receive a LD vaccine*

Characteristic All** Yes No Don’t Know

Total, N = 3206 64 (62, 65), n = 2098 7 (6, 8), n = 190 30 (29, 31), n = 918

Demographics

Gender***

Female 54 54 (53, 54) 64 (59, 70) 54 (52, 56)
Male 46 46 (46, 47) 36 (30, 41) 46 (44, 48)

Age category*** (years)
<18 15 14 (13, 15) 13 (10, 16) 19 (17, 20)
18–44 33 36 (35, 37) 34 (29, 40) 28 (26, 30)
45–64 34 32 (31, 33) 39 (33, 45) 38 (36, 40)
65+ 17 18 (18, 19) 14 (11, 17) 16 (14, 17)

State
CT 20 21 (21, 22) 17 (12, 21) 16 (15, 18)
MD 27 27 (26, 28) 24 (19, 29) 29 (27, 31)
MN 20 20 (19, 21) 24 (20, 28) 18 (17, 20)
NY 33 32 (31, 33) 35 (29, 41) 37 (35, 39)

Race
White 85 (84, 86) 87 (86, 88) 75 (69, 81) 81 (79, 83)
Non-White 15 (14, 16) 13 (12, 14) 25 (19, 31) 19 (17, 21)

Education
Some college or less 35 (33, 36) 31 (29, 32) 50 (44, 56) 39 (37, 41)
Bachelor’s degree or higher 65 (64, 67) 69 (68, 71) 50 (44, 56) 61 (59, 63)

Metropolitan status
Large central metro area 28 28 (27, 29) 38 (33, 44) 26 (24, 28)
Other 72 72 (71, 73) 62 (56, 67) 74 (72, 76)

LD history, attitudes, and practices

Past LD diagnosis in household
Yes 18 (17, 19) 21 (20, 22) 14 (9, 19) 13 (12, 15)
No 82 (81, 83) 79 (78, 80) 86 (81, 91) 87 (85, 88)

Concern about future LD diagnosis
Yes 86 (85, 86) 94 (93, 95) 56 (50, 62) 74 (72, 76)
No 14 (14, 15) 6 (5, 7) 44 (38, 50) 26 (24, 28)

Time spent in tick habitat
At least weekly 71 (70, 73) 82 (80, 83) 51 (45, 57) 54 (52, 56)
Monthly or less 29 (27, 30) 18 (17, 20) 49 (43, 55) 46 (44, 48)

Current use of LD prevention measures
Yes 92 (91, 93) 94 (93, 95) 87 (83, 91) 90 (88, 91)
No 8 (7, 9) 6 (5, 7) 13 (9, 17) 10 (9, 12)

Confidence in LD prevention measures
Yes 70 (68, 71) 67 (65, 68) 81 (76, 85) 74 (71, 76)
No 30 (29, 32) 33 (32, 35) 19 (15, 24) 26 (24, 29)

Confidence in general vaccines
Yes 94 (93, 95) 98 (97, 98) 69 (64, 74) 91 (89, 93)
No 6 (5, 7) 2 (2, 3) 31 (26, 36) 9 (7, 11)

LD vaccine attitudes

LD vaccine safety concerns
Yes 71 (70, 72) 68 (66, 69) 80 (75, 84) 75 (74, 77)
No 29 (28, 30) 32 (31, 34) 20 (16, 25) 25 (23, 26)

Healthcare provider influence on LD vaccination
Yes 89 (88, 89) 93 (92, 94) 57 (52, 63) 87 (85, 89)
No 11 (11, 12) 7 (6, 8) 43 (37, 48) 13 (11, 15)

LD vaccine cost concerns
Yes 63 (62, 65) 66 (65, 68) 34 (28, 40) 64 (62, 67)
No 37 (35, 38) 34 (32, 35) 66 (60, 72) 36 (33, 38)

* All comparisons made in stratified analyses using Pearson chi-squared tests with Rao and Scott design-based adjustments had resultant p values � 0.001.
** County distributions of gender and age were used for post-stratification; as such, these point estimates for the overall sample are fixed at the population values and have

no associated interval estimate. Because state and metropolitan status are based on county population totals, these point estimates are also fixed.
*** Gender and age categories represent the potential vaccinee, i.e., adult respondents and the children for whom parents responded.
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tion responses and independent variables of interest. For each
model, we used ‘‘Yes” responses to willingness to be vaccinated
as the reference group to which ‘‘No” and ‘‘Don’t know” responses
were compared. The independent variables of interest included
sociodemographic characteristics (i.e., gender, age category, state,
race, and education), LD vaccine safety concerns, LD vaccine cost
concerns, and positive recommendation for the LD vaccine from
an HCP. The last three independent variables were dichotomized
for analysis (Yes = ‘‘Some” or ‘‘A lot”; No = ‘‘Not at all” or ‘‘Don’t
know”). Separate models were built for each independent variable
of interest with a specific set of potential confounders identified a
priori (Appendix, Table A2), and model diagnostics were conducted
for each model fit. Multinomial logistic regression model results
are presented as unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) and
95% confidence intervals (CIs).

Survey development, administration, data collection, and data
management were conducted using the Research Electronic Data
Capture (REDCap) software hosted at Yale University [44,45]. R
version 3.5.2 [46–51] was used for all analyses. This study was con-
ducted through TickNET, a public health network composed of
researchers at state health departments, universities, and CDC
who collaborate on tickborne disease research and surveillance
[52]. Research approval and waiver of documentation of informed
consent were obtained from institutional review boards at CDC,
Connecticut Department of Public Health, Maryland Department
of Health, Minnesota Department of Health, New York State
Department of Health, and Yale University. Respondents’ participa-
tion in the survey indicated consent.

3. Results

The survey response rate was 6% (n = 3313). Fifty-nine records
were ineligible due to the following: missing age data (n = 38), the

respondent not being the person in the household with the last
birthday (n = 15), the adult respondent not being the one to make
vaccination decisions for the selected minor (n = 1), or the respon-
dent not answering the main outcome question regarding willing-
ness to be vaccinated (n = 5). An additional 48 records with missing
gender information were removed prior to analysis because gender
information was necessary for post-stratification. The resulting
sample available for analysis was 3206 records. The coefficient of
the inverse Mill’s ratio resulting from Heckman selection models
indicated no evidence of significant selection bias (Appendix,
Table A4).

Individuals in the sample were older with a higher proportion
female compared to the source population; therefore, we post-
stratified the data on age and gender as described above [36–39].
The following proportions of demographic characteristics were
fixed by post-stratification: 54% of residents were female, 17%
were aged � 65 years, 33% were from New York, and 28% lived
in a large central metropolitan area (Table 1). In weighted analysis,
we estimated that 15% of residents were parents, 85% were White,
and 65% had a bachelor’s degree or higher; CIs are reported in
Table 1.

For our outcome of interest, we estimated that 64% (n = 2098) of
residents were willing to receive a LD vaccine, while 7% (n = 190)
were not willing and 30% (n = 918) were uncertain (Table 1). We
estimated that 18% of residents experienced a past LD diagnosis
in their household, and 86% expressed concern about a future LD
diagnosis. An estimated 71% of residents spent time in tick habitat
at least weekly. Nearly all residents (92%) used some type of LD
prevention measure, while 70% were confident that available mea-
sures can prevent LD. The vast majority (94%) were confident that
recommended vaccines benefit people. Regarding LD vaccine atti-
tudes, the majority of residents had concerns about vaccine safety
(71%) and cost (63%), and the majority (89%) indicated that a pos-

Table 2
Unadjusted and adjusted odds ratios for Lyme disease (LD) vaccination responses using multinomial logistic regression.

LD vaccination responses (ref. = Yes)

No Don’t Know

Variable OR (95% CI) aOR (95% CI) OR (95% CI) aOR (95% CI)

Vaccinee age category* (ref. = 65 + years)
<18 1.19 (0.38, 3.68) NA 1.60 (1.06, 2.42) NA
18–44 1.23 (0.69, 2.19) NA 0.91 (0.66, 1.26) NA
45–64 1.59 (0.88, 2.85) NA 1.40 (1.07, 1.85) NA

Gender* (ref. = Male)
Female 1.55 (0.90, 2.68) NA 1.00 (0.77, 1.31) NA

State1 (ref. = Connecticut)
Maryland 1.13 (0.60, 2.13) 1.16 (0.61, 2.19) 1.40 (0.99, 1.98) 1.42 (1.01, 1.99)
Minnesota 1.54 (0.77, 3.07) 1.51 (0.76, 3.00) 1.20 (0.83, 1.73) 1.19 (0.82, 1.73)
New York 1.41 (0.79, 2.50) 1.41 (0.80, 2.48) 1.52 (1.05, 2.20) 1.52 (1.05, 2.19)

Race2 (ref. = White)
Non-White 2.24 (1.18, 4.26) 2.29 (1.21, 4.32) 1.55 (1.10, 2.18) 1.54 (1.10, 2.17)

Education3 (ref. = � Bachelor’s degree)
<Bachelor’s degree 2.29 (1.35, 3.88) 2.21 (1.28, 3.83) 1.45 (1.12, 1.87) 1.47 (1.13, 1.91)

LD vaccine safety concerns4 (ref. = No)
Yes 1.86 (1.12, 3.1) 2.62 (1.49, 4.60) 1.48 (1.07, 2.03) 1.99 (1.42, 2.78)

HCP influence on LD vaccination5 (ref. = Yes)
No 9.32 (5.43, 16.01) 5.21 (2.72, 10.00) 1.92 (1.30, 2.84) 1.42 (0.94, 2.15)

LD vaccine cost concerns6 (ref. = No)
Yes 0.26 (0.16, 0.43) 0.36 (0.20, 0.64) 0.92 (0.74, 1.16) 1.07 (0.82, 1.39)

* Unadjusted models only; no potential confounders were included in these models.
1 State model adjusted for age category and education.
2 Race model adjusted for metro status.
3 Education model adjusted for age category, gender, state, race, and metro status.
4 LD vaccine safety concerns model adjusted for age category, gender, education, HCP recommendation, past LD diagnosis in household, concern about future LD diagnosis,

time spent in tick habitat, current use of LD prevention measures, general confidence in vaccines.
5 HCP (healthcare provider) influence on LD vaccination model adjusted for age category, gender, education, past LD diagnosis in household, concern about future LD

diagnosis, time spent in tick habitat, general confidence in vaccines.
6 LD vaccine cost concerns model adjusted for age category, gender, state, education, HCP recommendation, concern about future LD diagnosis, time spent in tick habitat,

current use of LD prevention measures, general confidence in vaccines.
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itive recommendation from an HCP for the LD vaccine would influ-
ence their willingness to be vaccinated. In stratified analyses, dif-
ferences in willingness to be vaccinated were observed for all
characteristics and were significant at a = 0.05.

Overall, we estimated that the top sources of LD information for
residents were health websites (29%, 95% CI: 28%, 30%), search
engines (22%, 95% CI: 21%, 23%), and HCPs (21%, 95% CI: 20%,
22%) (Fig. 1), with similar proportions for those who said ‘‘Yes”
and ‘‘Don’t know” to potential LD vaccination (Appendix, Fig. A1).
Among those who said ‘‘No” to potential LD vaccination, a lower
proportion (22%, 95% CI: 17%, 27%) cited health websites as a pri-
mary source of LD information, and a higher proportion cited
search engines (25%, 95% CI: 19%, 31%) and social media (6%, 95%
CI: 2%, 9%), compared to residents overall and those who said ‘‘Yes”
and ‘‘Don’t know” to LD vaccination (Appendix, Fig. A1).

Overall, the top three locations for receiving vaccinations were
HCP offices, clinics, or hospitals (82%, 95% CI: 81%, 83%); pharma-
cies (12%, 95% CI: 11%, 12%); and workplaces (3%, 95% CI: 2%, 3%)
(Fig. 2). Proportions were similar for those who said ‘‘Yes” and
‘‘Don’t know” to potential LD vaccination, while a higher propor-
tion of those who said ‘‘No” said they ‘‘do not get vaccines” (14%,
95% CI: 10%, 18%) or that they ‘‘Don’t know” their primary location
for receiving vaccination (5%, 95% CI: 4%, 6%), compared to resi-
dents overall and those who said ‘‘Yes” and ‘‘Don’t know” to LD
vaccination (Appendix, Fig. A2).

Table 2 shows the estimated unadjusted and adjusted ORs and
95% CIs resulting from survey-weighted, multivariable, multino-
mial logistic regression analysis. In terms of sociodemographic
characteristics, the odds of parents of minors responding ‘‘Don’t
know” (vs. ‘‘Yes”) to LD vaccination was 1.6 times that of the refer-
ence group, those 65 years and older (OR: 1.60, 95% CI: 1.06, 2.42).
The odds of those aged 45–64 years responding ‘‘Don’t know” were
also higher compared to those 65 years and older (OR: 1.40, 95% CI:
1.07, 1.85). Females had only slightly higher odds of responding
‘‘No” (vs. ‘‘Yes”) to LD vaccination compared to males (OR: 1.55,
95% CI: 0.90, 2.68) and did not have higher odds of responding
‘‘Don’t know”. Those in Maryland and New York had higher odds
of responding ‘‘Don’t know” to LD vaccination compared to those

in Connecticut (aOR: 1.42, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.99 and aOR: 1.52, 95%
CI: 1.05, 2.19, respectively). No differences were found among
states for ‘‘No” responses. Non-White residents had higher odds
of responding ‘‘No” to LD vaccination (aOR: 2.29, 95% CI: 1.21,
4.32) and ‘‘Don’t know” (aOR: 1.54, 95% CI: 1.10, 2.17) compared
to White residents. Those with less than a bachelor’s degree had
higher odds of responding ‘‘No” (aOR: 2.21, 95% CI: 1.28, 3.83)
and ‘‘Don’t know” (aOR: 1.47, 95% CI: 1.13, 1.91) to LD vaccination
compared to those with more education.

In terms of attitudes toward a LD vaccine, those with safety con-
cerns had higher odds of responding ‘‘No” and ‘‘Don’t know” to LD
vaccination (aOR: 2.62, 95% CI: 1.49, 4.6; aOR: 1.99, 95% CI: 1.42,
2.78, respectively) compared to those without safety concerns.
Those who said HCP recommendation would not influence their
willingness to be vaccinated had much higher odds of responding
‘‘No” (aOR: 5.21, 95% CI: 2.72, 10.00) but only slightly higher odds
of responding ‘‘Don’t know” (aOR: 1.42, 95% CI: 0.94, 2.15). Finally,
those with LD vaccine cost concerns had lower odds of responding
‘‘No” to LD vaccination (aOR: 0.36, 95% CI: 0.20, 0.64) compared to
those without cost concerns.

4. Discussion

We estimate that over 60% of residents in states with a high
incidence of Lyme disease would be willing to receive a LD vaccine
if one were available. Approximately 30% of residents were unsure
about vaccination, and they were more likely to be parents making
decisions for their children, adults 45–65 years of age, non-White,
have less than a bachelor’s degree, or have concerns about the
safety of a potential LD vaccine. Targeted vaccine communications
by HCPs to these groups, especially those in the age groups at high-
est risk for LD (children aged 5–10 years and adults aged 45–
55 years [1]) may increase uptake of a LD vaccine. Less than 10%
of residents indicated that they were not willing to be vaccinated.
They were also more likely to be non-White, have less than a bach-
elor’s degree, or have concerns about the safety of a potential LD
vaccine, but they also would not be influenced by a positive recom-
mendation from a HCP, have low confidence in vaccines in general,

Fig. 1. Residents’ primary source for LD information. The gray bars represent the weighted percent. The black lines represent 95% confidence intervals.
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and have low perceived risk of contracting LD. Targeted outreach
may be unlikely to change these groups’ willingness to receive a
LD vaccine. Alternatively, these groups may have low perceived
risk of LD because of truly being at low risk (e.g., those who do
not spend time outdoors in tick habitat), and they may not benefit
from LD vaccination.

A 2002 study among parents in Nassau County, New York eval-
uated whether parents would request the LYMErix vaccine for their
children, if and when it became available. The vast majority said
they would ‘‘definitely” (23%) or ‘‘likely” (65%) request it, followed
by those ‘‘unlikely” (9%) to request it and those who would not (3%)
[53]. While this response scale differs from that in our study, these
results are similar to ours, with the majority willing to be vacci-
nated and few declining. Another study evaluated a LYMErix vacci-
nation program among New York State Department of Health
employees at risk for occupational tick exposure. While only 16%
of employees chose to be vaccinated, the majority of non-
recipients reported safety as a major concern, as seen in our results
[54].

Prior to this study there has been little research on acceptability
of a potential new LD vaccine, though a 2016 convenience sample
survey conducted in Connecticut and Maryland counties with a
high incidence of LD found that the majority of respondents were
likely to receive a potential LD vaccine, with 49% ‘‘very likely”,
35% ‘‘somewhat likely”, 8% ‘‘somewhat unlikely”, and 7% ‘‘very
unlikely” [34]. Similarly, a nationwide population-based survey
conducted in 2014 and 2015 found that 65% of respondents in high
incidence states would be ‘‘likely” to receive a potential LD vaccine
[55]. Additionally, a qualitative research study conducted in 2018
using focus groups of those at high risk for LD showed that 57%
would be ‘‘very likely” to receive a LD vaccine [69]. Again, while
the response scales of these studies differ from the present study,
our estimates of potential vaccine uptake are concordant.

Demographic disparities in vaccination coverage are common
and complex for both compulsory childhood vaccines and for rec-
ommended, non-compulsory vaccines for adults and children

[27,28,56–59]. Our finding that those who are non-White or those
with lower education are more likely to respond ‘‘No” and ‘‘Don’t
know” to LD vaccination contrasts somewhat with studies on
childhood vaccines. In Arizona, non-medical exemption rates (i.e.,
vaccine refusals) among kindergarteners were higher in schools
with a higher proportion of White children and a lower proportion
of free lunches (as a proxy for income) [27]. In a nationwide survey,
more White parents reported being unsure about or refusing child-
hood vaccinations versus other racial groups [28]. However,
another nationwide survey found demographic differences when
comparing under-vaccinated children with unvaccinated children;
under-vaccinated children tended to be Black, have a mother with-
out a college degree, and have lower household income while
unvaccinated children tended to be White, have a mother with a
college degree, and have higher household income [56]. However,
our survey was not parent-specific, and our sample includes only a
small proportion of parent respondents. Our results for a voluntary
LD vaccine are likely more comparable to annual reports of cover-
age for recommended, non-compulsory vaccines for adults. Annu-
ally, these reports show higher coverage generally for White
persons compared with most other racial groups [57,58]. People
from racial and ethnic minority groups are at risk for LD, and vac-
cine communications should focus on these groups in endemic
areas.

Vaccine safety concerns are often cited as reasons for delaying
or refusing vaccinations generally among both parents and adults,
and these concerns were also an important factor in LYMErix vac-
cination decisions, despite it being proven to be safe [28–
30,53,54,56,60,61]. Our results show that safety will also be an
important consideration in future LD vaccination decisions. A
new LD vaccine may spawn additional safety concerns given that
the waning demand for LYMErix was due, in part, to safety con-
cerns, albeit unfounded. However, current vaccine candidates do
not include the alleged, arthritis-causing epitope present in the
LYMErix vaccine, which may assuage concerns for some [62]. Fur-
ther, many studies, including this one, have shown that a positive

Fig. 2. Residents’ primary location for receiving vaccination. The gray bars represent the weighted percent. The black lines represent 95% confidence intervals. "HCP" denotes
healthcare provider.
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recommendation for vaccination from an HCP has a significant
influence on the vaccination decision and can increase uptake
[61,63,64]. While other factors such as efficacy, convenience, and
LD risk, among others, will undoubtedly play a role in uptake of
a potential LD vaccine, effectively communicating its safety profile
will be critical, and HCPs should be primary communicators of this
information to the public [65]. As such, it will be important for
public health practitioners to work with HCPs to develop messag-
ing and other tools for discussing LD vaccines with patients.

These results must be interpreted in the context of several
potential limitations. While we anticipated and accounted for a
low response rate in our sample size calculations, such large
non-response may affect the validity of our estimate of vaccine
uptake due to non-response error. For example, it is possible that
those who do not perceive themselves to be at risk for LD had
low interest in the survey and chose not to respond. These non-
respondents may be likely to decline LD vaccination due to their
perceived low risk, thereby causing an overestimate of the propor-
tion willing to be vaccinated in our sample, compared to the target
population. Similarly, those who perceive themselves to be at high
risk for LD may have had keen interest in participating in the sur-
vey, and their perceived risk may lead to higher willingness to be
vaccinated, again leading to an overestimate of vaccine acceptance.
However, post-stratification was intended to mitigate this non-
response error, and Heckman selection model results did not reveal
significant selection bias. Further, our results are very similar to
other LD vaccine acceptability studies with different sampling
methods, as noted above. In terms of information bias, most survey
questions, including the willingness to vaccinate outcome and
independent variables of interest, concerned respondents’ opin-
ions, making recall or misclassification error unlikely. However,
given the hypothetical nature of the survey questions, the estimate
of intention to receive a LD vaccine may change as more informa-
tion on vaccine parameters becomes available or may differ from
actual vaccine uptake. For example, results were mixed for studies
evaluating the correlation between intention to receive a vaccine
and actual uptake during the 2009–2010 influenza A/H1N1 pan-
demic in the United States [66–68]. Lastly, while our results are
generalizable to the populations of participating states, excluding
residents of New York City, these results may or may not be gener-
alizable to other states with a high incidence of LD. However, the
states in this study represent a range of endemicity, from fully
endemic in Connecticut to focally endemic in parts of Minnesota
and New York; therefore, results are likely applicable to other
endemic states, such as Massachusetts and Wisconsin, but may
not apply to states where LD is emerging, such as Michigan and
West Virginia.

In anticipation of a new LD vaccine coming to market, future
studies should further evaluate parent-specific vaccine concerns,
given that children are at high risk for LD and may benefit most
from the vaccine. Additional evaluations of vaccine acceptability
will also be needed once safety, efficacy, dosing, and immuno-
genicity data is available for a new vaccine. Our estimate of poten-
tial vaccine uptake provides important information for ACIP
recommendations and may be used in economic evaluations of a
potential vaccine. Lastly, our characterization of the factors affect-
ing willingness to receive a potential LD vaccine can inform future
communication and education efforts with clinicians and the pub-
lic to increase awareness and uptake of a vaccine.

5. Conclusions

LD incidence is increasing, despite current prevention options. A
new LD vaccine could substantially reduce disease incidence if vac-
cine uptake is high. The majority of residents in four high incidence

states would be willing to receive a LD vaccine if one were avail-
able. Effective communication by clinicians regarding safety, effi-
cacy, and other vaccine parameters to those demographic groups
who are uncertain about LD vaccination will be critical for increas-
ing vaccine uptake and reducing LD incidence.
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Table A1. Select vaccine acceptability survey questions and response options*  

Question Response options 

If a Lyme disease vaccine were available, would you get 

vaccinated? 
Yes 
No 
Don't know/not sure 

How concerned are you about the safety of a Lyme disease 

vaccine? 
Not at all concerned 
Somewhat concerned 
Very concerned 
Don't know/not sure 

How much would the cost of a Lyme disease vaccine affect your 

decision to get vaccinated? 
Not at all 
Some 
A lot 
Don't know/not sure 

How much would a positive recommendation from your doctor 

affect your decision to get vaccinated? 
Not at all 
Some 
A lot 
Don't know/not sure 

Has anyone in your household ever been diagnosed with LD by a 

health care professional? 
Yes  
No 
Not sure 

How concerned are you about getting LD in the future? Not at all concerned 
Somewhat concerned 
Very concerned 
Don't know/not sure 

In the months April-October, do you spend time in or near places 

where ticks could get on you (for example, wooded or brushy 

areas, whether in your yard, other yards, or recreational areas)? 

Yes, daily 
Yes, weekly 
Yes, monthly 
Yes, less than once a month 
No 
Don't know/not sure 

Which of the following measures do you take to prevent ticks 

from getting on you? (Check all that apply) 
Apply insect repellent 
Check for ticks 
Use special clothing 
Use sprays in your yard 
Other measures 
None of these 

How confident are you that these measures can prevent LD? Very confident 
Somewhat confident 
Not at all confident 
Don't know/not sure 

Where do you most often get information about Lyme disease? 

(choose one) 

Doctor, nurse, or other medical professional 

Naturopath or chiropractor 

Friends or family members 

Google or other internet search engines 

Health websites 

Social media sites 

Other 
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How confident are you that recommended vaccines benefit 

people?  
Very confident 
Somewhat confident 
Not at all confident 
Don't know/not sure 

Where do you usually get vaccines? (choose one) Doctor's office, clinic, or hospital  
Pharmacy or drug store 
Health department 
Workplace 
School clinic 
Other 
Don't know 
I do not get vaccines 

* Questions for the parent survey were identical, but phrased with the child as vaccinee (e.g., “If a LD vaccine were 

available, would you vaccinate your child?”) 

 2 
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Table A2. Confounders identified a priori and adjusted for in multinomial logistic regression models  3 

 Confounders 

Model 

Vaccinee 
age 
category 

Gender State Race Education Metro 
status 

Healthcare 
provider 
recommen-
dation 

Past LD 
diagnosis in 
household 

Concern 
about 
future LD 
diagnosis 

Time spent 
in tick 
habitat 

Current use 
of LD 
prevention 
measures 

General 
confidence 
in vaccines 

Vaccinee age 
category*             

Gender* 
            

State X    X        

Race      X       

Education X X X X  X       

LD vaccine safety 
concerns 

X X   X  X X X X X X 

HCP influence on 
LD vaccination X X   X   X X X X X 

LD vaccine cost 
concerns X X   X   X X X  X 

*Unadjusted models4 
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 5 

Table A3. Observed and weighted respondent characteristics, N = 3206 6 

Characteristic  N Unweighted % Weighted % (95% CI) * 

Demographics     

Gender**     

Female  1878 59 54 

Male  1328 41 46 

Age category** (years)     

< 18  246 8 15 

18-44  772 24 33 

45-64  1225 38 34 

65+  963 30 17 

State     

Connecticut  679 21 20 

Maryland  808 25 27 

Minnesota  998 31 20 

New York  721 23 33 

Race     

White  2852 90 85 (84, 86) 

Non-white  322 10 15 (14, 16) 
Education     

Some college or less  1248 39 35 (33, 36) 

Bachelor’s degree or higher  1941 61 65 (64, 67) 

Metropolitan status     

Large central metropolitan area  674 21 28 

Other  2532 79 72 

     

LD history, attitudes, and practices     

Past LD diagnosis in household     

Yes  640 20 18 (17, 19) 

No  2563 80 82 (81, 83) 

Concern about future LD diagnosis     

Yes  2813 88 86 (85, 86) 

No  391 12 14 (14, 15) 
Spend time in tick habitat     

At least weekly  2376 74 71 (70, 73) 

Monthly or less  828 26 29 (27, 30) 
Currently use LD prevention measures     

Yes  2948 92 92 (91, 93) 

No  258 8  8 (7, 9) 
Confidence in LD prevention measures     

Yes  2041 70 70 (68, 71) 

No  896 30 30 (29, 32) 
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Confidence in general vaccines     

Yes  3022 94 94 (93, 95) 

No  182 6 6 (5, 7) 

LD vaccine attitudes     

Willing to receive LD vaccine     

Yes  2098 65 64 (62, 65) 

No  190 6 7 (6, 8) 

Don’t know  918 29 30 (28, 31) 
LD vaccine safety concerns     

Yes  2257 70 71 (70, 72) 
No  948 30 29 (28, 30) 

HCP influence on LD vaccination     

Yes  2858 89 89 (88, 89) 
No  348 11 11 (11, 12) 

LD vaccine cost concerns     

Yes  2036 64 63 (62, 65) 
No  1168 36 37 (35, 38) 

* County distributions of gender and age were used for post-stratification; as such, these point estimates are fixed at the 7 
population values and have no associated interval estimate. Because state and metropolitan status are based on county 8 
population totals, these point estimates are also fixed. 9 
**Gender and age categories represent the potential vaccinee, i.e., adult respondents and the children for whom parents 10 
responded. 11 
 12 

  13 
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Section 1. Heckman-type selection models 14 

We evaluated non-random missingness in our outcome variable, willingness to receive a LD vaccine, in 15 

relation to non-response (i.e., selection bias) using Heckman-type selection models, also called 16 

generalized Tobit models [39-41]. Heckman-type selection models correct for selection bias when 17 

nonparticipation is determined both by observed and by unobserved factors. Performance depends on 18 

the availability of selection variables that determine survey participation but do not independently 19 

affect the outcome of interest. Heckman models use two steps to first model the selection process using 20 

one or more independent selection variables and then model the outcome equation (i.e., the regression 21 

equation for the outcome of interest). The key feature of Heckman-type selection models is that a 22 

correlation between the unobserved error terms in the selection equation and outcome equation is 23 

estimated (r). The coefficient of the inverse Mill’s ratio represents the covariance between the error 24 

terms, and has an associated p-value. These results of the two-step process indicate whether selection 25 

bias is present and, if so, a correction factor incorporating the coefficient of the inverse Mill’s ratio is 26 

applied to results. 27 

We chose two selection variables, presence of children in the household and household member count, 28 

under the assumption that these variables were predictive of participation in the survey, but unrelated 29 

to the outcome, willingness to receive a LD vaccine. For example, those with children in the household 30 

and/or higher numbers of household members may not have time to participate in a voluntary survey. 31 

All variables in the selection equation must be available for all sampled individuals, regardless of 32 

participation. Independent variables for all sampled households were purchased from the marketing 33 

firm from which addresses were purchased. The selection equation included the following: 34 

Selection ~ endemicity + property type + household income + presence of children in 35 

household + household member count                36 

The outcome equation includes the independent variables from the selection equation, excluding the 37 

selection variables. The outcome equation included the following: 38 

Vax decision ~ endemicity + property type + household income 39 

Table A4 shows the results of the Heckman-type selection models using the two-step process. Of note, r 40 

= 0.7 and the coefficient of the inverse Mill’s ratio is 0.4305 (p = 0.5307), meaning that the data are 41 

consistent with no selection bias (i.e., the null hypothesis that the errors are uncorrelated cannot be 42 

rejected).  43 

These results are limited by the fact that only variables available for the entire sample could be used in 44 

the evaluation. Further, the accuracy of these variables typically used for marketing research are 45 

questionable, plus some records were missing observations for these variables. Lastly, our assumption 46 

that the selection variables, presence of children in household and household member count, are 47 

unrelated to the willingness to be vaccinated outcome is somewhat tenuous. For example, because 48 

children are one of the groups at highest risk for LD, parents with children in the household may be 49 

more likely to participate in a survey about a LD vaccine and also express willingness to vaccinate their 50 

children. 51 

 52 
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Table A4. Results of Heckman-type selection models 

Dependent variable: 
Willingness to receive LD vaccine (0= No/DK; 1 = Yes) 

  Terms                                  Coefficient 
(95% CI) 

 

Endemicity:  -0.0223 

Non-endemic (-0.1285, 0.0840) 

Property type:  0.0690 

Single family dwelling unit (-0.0825, 0.2206) 

Household income:  0.0709 

> $70K (-0.0868, 0.2286) 

Constant -0.2494 
 (-2.4066, 1.9078) 

Observations 34,667 

R2 0.0006 

Adjusted R2 -0.0009 

Log Likelihood  

Akaike Inf. Crit.  

rho 0.6958 

Inverse Mills Ratio 0.4305 (0.5307) 

  

 

 54 

1The selection equation for the Heckman selection model used presence of children and household member count 55 
as selection variables, i.e., instrumental variables 56 
Note: *p**p***p<0.0157 
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Figure A1. Respondents’ primary source for LD information, by potential LD vaccination decision, 59 

weighted % and 95% confidence interval* 60 

 61 

*95% confidence interval shown in the black bars 62 

  63 
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Figure A2. Respondents’ primary location for receiving vaccination, by potential LD vaccination 64 

decision, weighted % and 95% confidence interval*  65 

 66 

*95% confidence interval shown in the black bars 67 
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